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Who are you, Black Dog, and how did you arrive here?
I am essentially a nothing. Don’t address me as if I matter—I am okay with the wind in my face. It’s a
journey I must face alone. There is a certain feeling to it, one that I cannot explain. I fear not for what I
must go through and I am stronger than you think.
Why have you come to live in this area?
I have chosen it because there is a need here. A need to re-define values, to share in community and to
make me a part of it. There is no sense in being here for no reason. There is a light to be shown on this
pathway for all who encounter me. I live well beyond the means of just being here—I came to help them
see things. True glory lies in the individual endeavor to improve upon one’s life. If they really listen, they
will know that I have come here to help them. It is a short life I lead, but I have come here to help with
this one. Cherish the moment.
The things you say are deeply important. So there is a spiritual need among this group of people?
Yes, and it is my duty to persuade them to look further into themselves. I seek glory, but only in the
most private, private way.
Do you wish to find a place here where you are safe?
I don’t know, really. It was a hard journey to get here and become free from other things. I entertain the
light, somehow. It’s freedom of choice, really. My mystery is part of my plan.
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